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This list contains details of accommodation which we believe may be suitable for competitors 

and accompanying families. A wide range of accommodation – from fairly cheap to moderately 

expensive – has been included, but we have not examined the upper end of the accommodation 

market (five-star hotels, etc.). 

 

Disclaimers: 
 

 The compilers of this list can accept no responsibility for the quality of the accommodation 

listed – what is acceptable to some may not suit others. 
 

 You get what you pay for – don’t expect five-star accommodation for $40 or $50 a night. 
 

 Rates shown were those applicable when this list was compiled, and may change – please 

check the rates before you make your booking. 
 

 The tournament organisers will not be providing supervision, except at the playing venue; 

please ensure that young children are properly supervised at other times. 

 

For a more complete list of accommodation alternatives, please see the NRMA Accommodation 

Directory (or the many internet-based accommodation directories). There are many other hotels, 

motels, and so on – of various standards – in the general area of the playing venue, and many 

further afield. The playing venue is close to Edgecliff railway station, and can easily be reached 

from there by bus; so it is easily accessible from most suburbs. 

 

Early reservation is advised, as accommodation is heavily booked in January. 

              
 

Woollahra Terraces, 52 Edgecliff Road, Woollahra NSW 2025. Phone (02) 9389 9232, (02) 

9389 9777 or 0403 185 810. Some dormitory style accommodation, but larger (family) rooms 

also available. Approximately 5-10 minutes by bus from the playing venue. Clean shared 

bathrooms. No air conditioning. Limited parking available. Also rooms available in Bondi 

Junction, Darlinghurst and Surry Hills (phone one of the above numbers for more information). 
Rates: Singles from $200 per week; Doubles from $400 per week; Twins from $400 per week. 

Group Rooms from $600 per 4 persons per week. 
 

Lamrock Lodge Budget Beachside Accommodation, 19 Lamrock Avenue, Bondi 

Beach NSW 2026. Phone (02) 9130 5063. Choice of 54 quality, fully refurbished rooms in a 

security building. Single rooms, double or twin rooms, triple rooms (3 single beds) and dorm 

rooms (maximum 4 per room) available. Bed linen, quilts and pillows supplied. All rooms 

include kitchenette with microwave and fridge. Colour TV also provided.  A short bus ride from 

the playing venue, and also close to Bondi Junction train station (one stop away from Edgecliff). 

Budget Rates: Nightly from $60 per room; weekly from $396 per room. 
 

Bondi Backpackers, 110 Campbell Parade, Bondi Beach. Phone (02) 9130 4660, Fax (02) 

9365 0195; Email bookings@bondibackpackers.com.au. Choice of 56 fully furnished and 

serviced rooms, with friendly, helpful staff and 24 hour security. Share bathroom facilities with 

separate male and female toilets and showers provided, and laundry facilities also. Fully 



equipped kitchen with 3 stoves, fridge, tea and coffee making facilities and all crockery and 

cutlery supplied. Colour TV provided, and comfortable bed and bunks with bedspreads, 

blankets, pillows, towels and linen included. Short bus ride from the playing venue. Payment 

required in advance to formalise booking. 

Rates: Single rooms $40 daily, or $220 weekly; Double/twin rooms $50 daily, or $300 weekly; 

Triple rooms $69 daily, or $414 weekly; dorm rooms $22 daily, or $130 weekly. 
 

Edgecliff Lodge Motel, 44 New South Head Road, Edgecliff 2027. Phone (02) 9328 0666, 

Fax (02) 9328 0555. Self-contained, clean, comfortable units with bathroom and kitchenette 

(including microwave, toaster, fridge, kettle, plates and cutlery). Air conditioning, phone and 

colour TV provided. 500 metres away from Edgecliff Station and Shopping Centre, which is 10 

minutes by bus from the playing venue. Also close to the city, both by bus and train (bus stop 

right next to the motel). Parking available. Free continental breakfast served daily.  
Rates: $110 per night for a family room (suitable for a family of four: includes one double bed, 

one single bed and a sofa bed), 1 bedroom apt from $125/night. 
 

Bondi Beach Serviced Apartments, 113-115 Hall Street, Bondi Beach NSW 2026. Phone 

(02) 9300 9763, Fax (02) 9300 0556, Email bondiapartments@hotmail.com. Spacious and  

comfortable apartments with one sofa bed and one queen sized bed; roll-away single bed can 

also be provided on request. Separate kitchen and bathroom facilities. Kitchen fully equipped for 

cooking with fridge, stove, microwave, kettle, toaster, cutlery and dishes all provided. 

Apartments come with colour TV with remote control, alarm clock/radio and telephone. No air 

conditioning but cool, tiled floors, and a fan provided. Approximately 15 minutes by bus from 

the playing venue. Units serviced weekly. 25% deposit required to book an apartment, with the 

balance paid on arrival. Credit card accepted. 
Rates: Dependent on numbers: $800-900 per week for a family of 4 for studio apartment. 
 

Seventeen Serviced Executive Apartments, 17 Elizabeth Bay Road, Elizabeth Bay 

NSW 2011. Postal address PO Box 1577, Potts Point NSW 1335. Phone (02) 9358 8999, Fax 

(02) 9356 2491, Email 7teen@tpg.com.au. One bedroom and two bedroom apartments; extra 

single bed can be provided if needed. Separate kitchen and bathroom facilities. Kitchen fully 

equipped with all necessary appliances, cutlery etc. Apartments come with remote control colour 

TV, telephone, alarm clock/radio and air conditioning. 3 minutes walk from Kings Cross Train 

Station, which is one stop away from Edgecliff Station. Also easy access to Edgecliff by bus; 

nearest bus stop 5 minutes walk away. Units serviced daily or weekly as requested. One parking 

space provided per apartment. Credit card details needed in order to secure your booking. 
Rates: 1 Bedroom from $150 per night ; 2 Bedroom from $200 per apartment per night (sleeps 

4). 

 

Roslyn Gardens Motor Inn, 4 Roslyn Gardens, Kings Cross. Phone (02) 9358 1944, Fax 

(02) 9357 7939, Email mail@roslyngardens.com.au. Modern studio apartments with security 

undercover parking. Units have alarm clock/radio, colour TV, direct dial telephone, private 

bathroom, air conditioning and kitchens fully equipped with cooking facilities, fridge, 

microwave and stove. Hot and continental breakfast also available. All rooms have balconies 

opening into the garden. Easy walk to Kings Cross train station, one stop away from Edgecliff. 

Rates: Single $119 per night; Double/Twin $129 per night; Triple $139 per night; Studio Unit 

(maximum of 5, minimum stay 2 weeks) $149 per night. 

 



Addison’s on Anzac Serviced Apartments, 147 Anzac Parade, Kensington NSW 2033. 

Phone (02) 9663 0600, Fax (02) 9313 6216. Rooms include air conditioning, kitchenette fully 

equipped with cooking facilities, remote control colour TV, direct dial telephone, private 

balcony and free secure parking. Also ensuite bathroom, in-house laundry and optional breakfast 

service. Short bus ride from the city, or two short bus rides from the playing venue. 

Rates: Single Rooms $110 per night; Double Rooms $125 per night; Twin rooms $125 (three 

people) per night, plus $15 per additional person; family rooms $150. 

 


